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DRAG PATROL

By Evie Kay, with Bobbi Edwards

It started out as a minor section of the Felony Squad, something for the boys in
Vice to take care of when the need arose. In time, however, thanks to a lady mayor and
a female police commissioner, it became a full-time subdivision of the police depart-
ment. We were the few, the proud, the Drag Patrol.

The six Drags, as the men became known around the Department, were led by a
woman lieutenant. Every one of them was a good-looking woman. No, you didn’t mis-
read that; pretty and feminine was part of the job description. It was absolutely essen-
tial to be totally believable as an attractive woman. Without that ability, most likely
you would end up dead in short order. It was, after all, serious crime we were dealing
with, not fashion shows and bake-offs.

Like with any job, there were occupational hazards. In our line of work, there was
always the danger that you would come to over-empathize with the person you por-
trayed. You know—like the actor who can't break character. I heard stories of cops
who actually became mob enforcers after pretending to be one for an extended period
of time. Macho cops starting to think that they were really women, though? Well, you
learn something new every day, don't you?

Officially, we were classified as a Departmental Experiment. It was instituted be-
cause crime against female victims was up 200%. It ran the gamut from the simple
snatch and run mugging to murder. Clearly, something had to be done to stem this
tide of lawlessness. It cut across all demographics, ranging from the homeless to the
college educated. In short, crime was out of control and it was our job to turn things
around. And quickly! The public was demanding ACTION and there was little public
sentiment for the notion that this sort of thing takes time and money as the Commis-
sioner said at a public meeting one day. The chorus of boos that greeted her comment
showed without any doubt that the mood of the populace was turning decidedly ugly.

Affirmative Action initiatives notwithstanding, we simply didn't have enough female
undercover officers to cover the job, which grew more overwhelming with each passing
day. The Drags may not have been honest-to-God, full-fledged women, but we were go-
ing to have to do.

As a member of the Drag Patrol, you could be called upon to play any one of a
number of roles. You might have to enroll in college as a coed for a semester to catch a
campus rapist. You might have to become a bag lady. At least in college, you had the
prospect of actually learning something; the bag lady role was perhaps the least desir-
able assignment you could draw. After a few weeks of sleeping on a park bench, even a
post-shift shower wouldn't completely remove the stench you'd acquire.
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The jokes and comments about your odor from your fellow officers became less and
less amusing as time passed. You could pretty much forget about an off-duty social life
as well. Pretty hard to pick up women when you smell like a sneaker that's been left
on the side of the road for a year or so.

Life in the Drag Patrol wasn't ALL so terrible, however. Posing as a hooker had its
amusing moments, as long as the bad guys weren't around. Coincidentally, this was
our most common assignment. The asshole perps of the city seemed, for some reason,
to think that hookers were easy prey. Little did they know that just about every work-
ing girl carried SOMETHING that she could use as a weapon

Let me set you straight about something—the average prostitute is pretty smart.
Not, perhaps, in a book-learning sense, but definitely in the street smart sense. They
HAVE to be, what with all the creeps whose idea of seduction is administering a black
eye before demanding to be serviced.

The Drags were in something of a different position from the other girls, though.
WE couldn't just tuck a makeshift knife inside our high heels. As police officers we
needed to carry guns. Even if this hadn't been a departmental requirement, it would
have been insane NOT to. We weren't in this line of work to get the shit beaten out of
us. Funny thing about hookers, though—they don't tend to wear a lot of clothing. It's
kinda hard to hide a gun when you're wearing a halter top and micro-mini skirt. We
became creative, though, and managed to find places to put our pieces. We'd give a lot
for the Department, but no one wanted that to include their life.

When the Drag Patrol was first proposed, there wasn't exactly a glut of applicants
for this special duty. Cops tend to be a macho lot and unlike, say, narcotics, this was-
n't the type of job that carried any status around the station house. The commissioner
ordered a task force to find just the right men for the job.

The men of the Drag Patrol had to be flexible in terms of appearance. While just
about any guy can be made to look somewhat feminine, the Drags had to be capable of
beauty. This wouldn't be required for EVERY assignment; however, the ability was im-
portant for those special jobs. For a cop in the Drag Patrol, his life just might depend
on his being beautiful.

The early days of the Patrol were difficult ones. While the urgency of setting up the
squad quickly was obvious, so too was the Department’s desire to make sure that
nothing went wrong with this unusual setup. Everyone from the Commissioner down
realized that the members of the Patrol were going to be subjected to unusual stress,
way beyond the normal ones encountered on the job. Although we were recruits, not
enlistees, the fag jokes started almost immediately. For the Drags, it became an every-
day occurrence to find Playgirl centerfold pinups stuck to our lockers. Trust me, the
amusement value wore off quickly.

Eventually, the upper echelon of the Department realized that this had to stop in
order to allow us to do our work. An official memo was issued to all members of the
Department outlining the official policy about harassment of fellow officers. In short, it
was cut the shit written in bureaucratize. There was some grumbling, but the fag com-
ments stopped, at least within earshot of the Drags, and the centerfolds disappeared.
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You really had to feel for the Department shrink. As if she wasn’t overworked al-
ready dealing with the real trauma of cops injured in the line of duty and the phony
trauma of shirkers who wanted early retirement, she now had to contend with guys
who were being asked to become women.

Actually, the idea was to screen we recruits. I'm guessing that the Department
wanted to make sure that none of us was gay. As if it was that simple! We had been
chosen initially because we looked as though we could be sufficiently feminized. Now,
we had to be checked out mentally and emotionally. After all, we WERE being asked to
do something extraordinary. Not only were we going to be placed frequently in harm's
way, we were also going to be doing it as WOMEN.

Truth be told, this went way beyond simple drag. It was decided by God-only-
knows-who that it would be better for both us and the Department if we were to actu-
ally LIVE our roles twenty-four hours a day. With crime so wildly out of control in the
City, drastic measures were called for, it was felt, and the decision was made that we
would have to be ABSOLUTELY believable in our new roles. We were going to have to
drop out of our previous lives for the duration of the emergency. Nothing else would
do. The hope was that we would be able to shift over without cracking up in the pro-
cess. Easier said than done.

We were informed at an early orientation session, that we would even receive any
commendations that we might earn as our new selves. That's right—if Joe Friday got
any medals, it would be as Jane Friday. Like it or not, that's the way things were going
to be from now on. You could accept the assignment or resign from the Force; there
was no third option. Loyal cops to a man, we accepted our new lives with some trepi-
dation. There were no quitters in the bunch.

Not that our loyalty to the Force wasn't severely tested at times. God knows we
were called upon to do things that didn't come naturally to we guys. I mentioned the
prostitute duty earlier. Well, prior to an arrest of a John we would sometimes have to
do exactly what a hooker would do, if you get my meaning. As a straight man, it took
some time before I could kiss another man without showing my discomfort. Knowing
that flinching could cause the perp to become violent helped. A kiss from a creep beats
a slug in the chest. Depending on the creep, though, not necessarily all that much.

There were times when you had to go beyond just kissing. Very few men will pay a
prostitute to KISS them, after all. I'm not proud of this, but it was part of my job. We'll
get to that in good time.

Besides the six men who comprised the Drag Patrol, there were also four real
women who were an integral part of the unit. One was our captain, Lindsey Frost, a
departmental veteran. The other three were our technical advisors, Bobbi Marks,
Frankie Carter and Charlie Fox. Yeah, I know—it's ironic that the genetic women who
worked with us had somewhat male-sounding names. Those were actually the nick-
names for Roberta, Francine and Charlotte, their given names. It was their somewhat
thankless job to teach us how to become women and make sure that we never slipped
in our roles. They had their work cut out for them.

The six ladies of the Drag Patrol were:
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Gene/Gina Benson Rene/Renee Marchi Carl/Carole Halleck Ben/Betty Masters
Mike/Micki Aaron and myself, Kelly McCann.

Yes, I got off “luckier” than the others. I already had a name that could be either
male or female, so I didn't have to change it.

Within the Drag Squad, some of the formalities normally observed by police officers
were dispensed with. In order to keep us in character, we referred to each other by our
new first names. Lindsey was still called “Captain”, though; she was, after all, our su-
perior.

Once we were “immersed” in our new roles, there was no turning back. That was
understood by all from the start. The department even made us sign an agreement to
that effect. It was written in legalese, of course, but what it came down to was that we
were to do whatever the department required of us, no ifs, ands or buts. We were all
devoted to the cause of reducing crime in the city and signed the agreement without
question.

While Bobbi was the “expert” on feminization, she, Frankie and Charlie all had
their hands full teaching us how to be women. In short, though, we were able to put
on our “faces” fairly quickly. I was surprised to see that some of the “guys” were even
starting to come in to work fully dressed as their “new” selves. I guess it saved time.

It became obvious early in the game that we were going to require electrolysis to
hide our beards, if we planned on being convincing. I'll say this for the P.D.—they went
“First Class” with us all the way. Our new wardrobes as well as the electrolysis were
completely paid for out of the Department's budget. Good thing, too—we weren't get-
ting paid anything extra for our special assignment, and being a woman ain't cheap!

I never realized before just how expensive it is to be a girl. Absolutely NOTHING
from my old wardrobe was usable. I was always a jeans-and-t-shirt kind of guy and for
this job, that simply wouldn't do. We all had to look not just good , but beautiful.

Once we started to be “acceptable”, our handlers took our measurements (allowing
for the bust padding we needed) and went shopping for new clothes for us. I don't
think I was the only one on the squad who was somewhat embarrassed by what they
brought back for us to wear. I was suddenly in possession of clothes I would have
loved on a woman I was dating, but these were for ME! Tight and designed to show off
my “figure”, they were. I had never worn women's clothes before and as I put on my
bra and panties (yes, we “dressed” from the foundation up!), I admit to a mixture of
embarrassment and excitement. The cool feeling of my stockings against my light skirt
was more of a turn-on than I would ever have anticipated. OK, I'll admit it—I got an
erection. That was something of a concern, too. I thought to myself that if that hap-
pened while I was making a bust, my arousal could be my ticket to discovery. THAT
could lead to me being on a slab in a morgue. I would have to learn some self-control.

Thankfully, by this time, the Department had made what in retrospect seems to
have been a pretty good decision. The P.D. owned an old building on the edge of down-
town that hadn't been used in years. It had been scheduled to be torn down to make
way for a new precinct house, but budget cutbacks had put that plan on the shelf.
There was nothing particularly wrong with the building—it just wasn't in use cur-
rently. Someone at H.Q. made the decision to “give” it to the Drag Patrol. This was in
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the early stages of our little operation after the brass issued the memo forbidding “haz-
ing”. I guess they weren't convinced that we wouldn't continue to be harassed by our
fellow officers. It became our base of operations. We kept our accessories there and re-
ported there to start our work day.

This was an inspired idea. The building was on a mostly deserted street so we
could come and go more or less unobserved by the public or our fellow cops. We no
longer had to enter as “men” and exit as “women” as we did before. Also, some of our
“special” training would now be out of view of prying eyes. We were, in effect, “transi-
tioning”, just as a transsexual would, and this process was best done in private.

Naturally, the training also included voice lessons. This was the part that gave me
the most hesitation. I was convinced that I could never develop a “female” voice. The
first few weeks seemed to prove me correct. It seemed as if I was never going to get the
hang of it.

It isn’t just pitch that one has to relearn, after all. Women also have a different ca-
dence to their speech and use vocabulary differently. It was so damn hard to learn all
this. None of it came naturally to me and I began to become frustrated. One night, I
even had a dream in which I was kicked off the force because I blew an assignment
when my voice gave me away as a man in drag.

While they continued to work hard and be professional with me, I could tell that
our handlers were a little frustrated with my lack of progress. We were about three
weeks into our training and I was getting the feeling that I was about to be summarily
dismissed from the Patrol, when Bobbi showed up at morning session with a cassette
tape. It had been recorded by a postoperative transsexual woman and was intended to
help other TS’s develop a female speaking voice.

On the tape were several vocal exercises designed to gradually shift the pitch of
your voice upward. I was so sincerely concerned that I would be drummed out of Drag
Patrol that I took to listening to the tape religiously. It would be on in my car and—at a
lower volume so the neighbors wouldn't hear it—when I was at home in my apartment.
Not even in the Academy had I ever worked so hard at anything.

After a few weeks of working with the tape with Bobbi's encouragement, a funny
thing happened. I was on my way to Drag Central—our name for our new little
“home”—when I stopped off at a nearby newsstand for a pack of gum. I picked up
some Wrigley's Spearmint and handed the guy behind the counter a five-dollar bill.
“Could you give me a couple of bucks in quarters?” I asked. I was going to have to do
laundry later and I needed the change. Daydreaming, I almost didn't notice the very
odd look on his face as he counted out the money for me. What the hell was HIS prob-
lem? It wasn't until I hit the sidewalk that I realized that I had spoken in a very femi-
nine voice. It was totally unconscious on my part. No wonder the guy had done a
double-take! I wasn't “dressed” right then. God only knows what he thought! After my
initial embarrassment wore off, I laughed all the rest of the trip to Drag Central. Wait
'til the others hear about this!

Arriving at work, I started to put on a nice outfit to start my work day. At this point
of our training, we were required to wear female clothing 100% of the time we were on
duty, even when we weren't going out onto the street. I waited patiently while the other
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“girls” arrived and got dressed. When we were all assembled in the squad room waiting
for the instructors, I began to tell my little anecdote. Four pretty faces looked at me at-
tentively as I told of my faux pas in the store. When I finished, as I expected, I got a big
laugh. Suddenly, it hit me. I was hearing four WOMEN laughing! If an outsider had
been led into this room, at that moment they would have had no doubt that there were
six women—and no men—in this room.

Suddenly, the scene took on a surreal aspect to me, almost as if I was seeing a
movie and not my real life. For the first time, I noticed the subtle changes in all of
us—the new, feminine gestures, the way we nodded as we listened to each other
speak, how we sat with our legs crossed like perfect ladies. To my right, Gina took out
a compact and checked her make-up in the mirror, without the slightest hint of self-
consciousness. To my left, Micki fussed with her skirt so the hem would be straight.
As for me, I had become perfectly comfortable wearing heels. I could barely remember
how, just a few short weeks ago, I could only tolerate them for about a half hour at a
time. My God, we WERE women!
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Gina's Story

Gene Benson was a Yuppie. Blonde and blue-eyed, he was the son of two
upwardly-mobile baby boomers. As a boy, he had always excelled in everything he at-
tempted, almost without effort. In high school, his nickname was “Mr. Perfect” and al-
most as if it was God's will, he became the varsity quarterback in his sophomore year.
This had only happened once before in the fifty-year history of the school, but Gene
acted as if it was just his due. After all, he had never really had to struggle for any-
thing in his life. He was the Golden Boy of Central High.

Gene's entire life seemed to follow a script for some imaginary movie about the
“boy who had everything”. In senior year, he fell in love with the captain of the cheer-
leading squad, Julie Bergstrom. Naturally.

As gorgeous as Gene was handsome, Julie was the one that every other girl in
school envied. Although she too had something of an easy life, Julie didn't seem to be
even the slightest bit stuck-up. That self-effacing quality actually made some of the
others resent her. If she HAD been stuck on herself, you could look down on her. It
just wasn't fair that she was so pretty AND so nice!

After high school, Gene and Julie went off to State University. They both had full
scholarships, of course. For the first year, their lives followed the script that everyone
who knew them expected. Gene was on his way to being President of the Student Gov-
ernment and Julie was the editor of the Yearbook.

Homecoming Week was approaching. Gene's team was 3 and 1, first in their divi-
sion. The following Sunday's game was against Benson, a traditional rival. Excitement
around campus was at fever-pitch.

Friday evening about seven, the phone in Gene's dorm room rang. It was Julie.
“Are you coming over, Hon?” she asked. “Oh, shit,” thought Gene. He had totally for-
gotten promising her he would stop by to watch a movie on videotape. Julie was a total
nut for those old romantic movies. Gene, on the other hand, was a typical guy. Mostly
they bored him, but he watched to please his girlfriend. Besides, her company was
worth the occasional “girl movie” ordeal.

“Uh, I'm not feeling all that well, Jules,” he lied. Jim, the team's kicker, was having
a pre-Homecoming party in his room and Gene had promised to attend. It was, after
all, expected of him. He knew if he told Julie that he was going to a party with “the
guys”, she would pout. He didn't want to hurt her and he also didn't want to have an
argument just before the big game.

“What's the matter, Gene?,” Julie said with concern in her voice. She sincerely
loved him and, too, she didn't want to see him have to sit out the biggest game of the
season. Although she was somewhat indifferent to sports in general, she knew what
football meant to Gene.

“Oh, it isn't that big a deal, Honey. I had tacos for lunch at the Student Union. I
guess they just aren't sitting right,” Gene said. The lousy quality of the food at the Un-
ion was a running joke among the students.

“Poor baby! Anything I can do for you?”
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“I don't think so, Jules. I'm just gonna go to bed and rest up. I can't afford to be
sick this weekend,” said Gene.

“Well, okay, I guess,” Julie answered. “I was gonna make some popcorn for us to
eat while we watched Casablanca.”

Gene felt a bit better about his lie. Jesus, didn't she EVER get tired of that
movie??? They must have seen it twenty times by now, Gene finding it more difficult to
feign interest with each repetition.

“Um, well, I guess you should just go to bed, Honey. I'll watch it by myself this
time. Guess I'll see you tomorrow. Nighty-night, Hon. I love you,” said the girl.

“Yeah, right, Baby. See you for lunch tomorrow,” Gene said somewhat distractedly.
He was being waved at by a group of his friends from outside his dorm room window.
Come on! they mimed to him through the glass. Gene hung up the phone and yelled,
“Jesus, you assholes almost got me in trouble with my girlfriend,” to them.

He threw on his varsity jacket and headed off to the party, laughing as he went
down the dorm hallway. He shouldn't have lied to Julie like that, but he would make it
up to her tomorrow.

Hours later, three-quarters-bombed from more beers than he could count, Gene
opened the door to his dorm room. Standing in the middle of the room were the head
of campus security and the local chief of police. Gene blinked to make sure he was
really seeing them, that they weren't just some Budweiser-induced hallucination.

“Gene Benson?” asked the chief. “Yeah?,” came the hesitant reply.

“You better sit down, son. There's been a tragedy.”

The story that followed was like some horrible dream. No, a nightmare, actually.
Shortly after the phone call, there had been a knock on Julie's door. She answered,
thinking that perhaps Gene had come after all. She had only opened the door a crack
when she realized that it wasn't Gene but a strange man in the hallway. Before she
could say anything, he had his hand over her mouth and was shoving her roughly
across the room toward her bed.

Julie struggled with her attacker. Twice her size, he easily overpowered her. She
never had a chance. Julie Bergstron, the “girl who had everything”, the “Sweetheart of
State” was raped and strangled in her own dorm room on a Friday night in early fall.

Courtney from across the hall was padding her way toward the Coke machine in
her slippers when she noticed that Julie's door was open. She stopped and opened it a
wee bit more, intending to ask if Julie wanted a soda. What she saw was a horrible
tableau. Julie lay on the bed, her neck at an unnatural angle to her body, her legs
spread obscenely. The change fell from her hand unnoticed and her eyes widened all
the way. She blinked several times, unable to make a sound. Mute, she stumbled into
the hallway and hit the “panic button” the school's administration had installed for the
girls' protection. She collapsed against the wall and fell to the floor, staring down the
hallway in silence.
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Not all these details were immediately available, of course. The story was pieced to-
gether over the next few days. What WAS known immediately was that Julie had been
violated and killed and the unidentified perpetrator had escaped.

Gene really WAS sick, now. His head spun, as much from the alcohol he had con-
sumed at the party as at the story he was hearing from the police chief. It couldn't be!
This was some kind of sick joke. Julie dead? Not possible. It was a lie.

It wasn't, of course. The Homecoming game, played despite protest from some of
the students, was dedicated to Julie's memory. State's team didn't seem to have their
heart in the game and lost, badly. Gene didn't play, as you would expect. In fact, he
never played again.

From that moment on, he seemed like a different person. Truth be told, he WAS a
different person in many ways. He blamed himself for Julie's death. If I had been
there, she would be alive today, he reasoned. “It's MY fault she's dead,” the once-
Golden Boy thought over and over.

Gene limped through the rest of the semester, often hiding in his room for two or
three days at a time, missing classes and meals. Friends would come over, wanting to
console him but Gene would not even answer the door. Some assumed that he had
gone to his parents' home across the state. When Thanksgiving break came, Gene qui-
etly packed his bags and left campus without saying a word to his many friends. He
would never return.

Gene now viewed his previous life as a sham, hollow and without purpose. He was
driven to do something—something important —that would make up for Julie's death,
a death HE had caused by lying to her. It was this drive, this singularity of purpose
that, several months later, compelled Gene to enlist in the Police Department. If there
was anything he could do to see that no other woman would ever suffer as his Julie
had, then Goddamn it, he would do it!

When, five years and hundreds of arrests later, the call came to enter the Drag Pa-
trol, Officer Gene Benson was ready. A Freudian would have a field day with the con-
cept of a man becoming a “woman” to assuage the guilt he felt at the death of his
girlfriend. Analysis aside, the taxpayers were getting more than their money's worth
out of “Gina's” hard work.

A special departmental turnout had been ordered. This meant that every officer
was to line up in full uniform at the Academy. The reason given to the cops was that
there had been some lapses in dress code recently. The REAL reason was that the De-
partment was gearing up for the formation of Drag Patrol and it was Captain Frost's
job to pick the men for the job.

Down each row of officers she went, occasionally nodding to the Sergeant at her
side. With each tilt of her head, a check mark was made next to the name of the cop
she inspected. Those that noticed her gesture thought that they were going to be repri-
manded for some infraction. Far from it; they were being secretly selected as potential
Drag Patrol recruits.
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As Frost passed in front of Gene Benson, she nodded for only the fourth time in
the entire inspection. The check mark was made. Frost thought to herself, “Benson,
huh? THAT name I'm going to remember!”

Lindsey Frost was not quite what you might expect. Her nickname was “Frosty”, an
obvious pun on her last name, but also due to her platinum-blonde hair. She was
quite well put-together, a fact not overlooked by the men in her command. As she in-
spected them, they inspected her also, not perhaps with the same intent. If they had
“recruiting” on their mind, it was not for the good of the Department, but for their pri-
vate amusement.

Unknown to anyone on the “job”, Captain Frost was bisexual. In an odd way, this
made her the perfect person to choose the members of the Drag Patrol. She could de-
cide how each of the men might look as a woman, determining as she went their po-
tential feminine allure. She was a dedicated cop, to be certain, but there was a definite
“pleasure factor” in this job for her.

Most of the men, of course, were totally physically unsuitable for Drag Patrol duty.
This wasn't really a problem, though. She only needed five or six and she had hun-
dreds of officers to choose from.

As she inspected Gene, he had his own thoughts about his boss. Except for the
hair color, she was an older version of Julie. Similar build, similar height—she was his
girlfriend fifteen years down the road with a bleach job.

A few weeks later, Gene was standing in Captain Frost's office. The door was
closed. “Walk toward me, Officer Benson,” she commanded. Confused, Gene complied.
“Okay, now turn around and walk toward the door!” Gene did so, wondering what the
hell this was all about.

Frost scowled as she hit a button on the intercom on her desk. “Bobbi, come in
here, please.” The Captain made Gene repeat his little performance in front of the
other woman and they began critiquing him as if he wasn't in the room.

“I don't know if he's got 'it',” said the Captain. Bobbi smiling, answered, “I've
worked with worse, Lindsey. Trust me, he'll be just fine!”

Gene cleared his throat and getting no response, finally said, “Uh, Captain, may I
ask what this is about?” Frost asked Bobbi to excuse them and when the door closed
behind her, the Captain began to explain the concept of the Drag Patrol to him.

Gene had never been into anything even the slightest bit “kinky”, so dressing up in
women's clothing had never occurred to him. Initially, therefore, what he was being
asked to do sounded bizarre to him. As Captain Frost outlined the rise in crime
against women and explained the need for a decoy unit, Gene began to see how this
could be what he had been looking for the past five and a half years. THIS could be the
activity that gave his life purpose and helped him avenge Julie's death! Yes, it was not
something that he had ever imagined himself doing, but as his superior officer out-
lined what the job would be, he could see the possibilities in it. If he had to become a
“woman” to be a REAL man, he would do it! Julie's memory deserved no less from him.
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The next morning at 0900, Gene reported to Captain Frost's office as ordered.
Waiting there for him was the Captain along with Bobbi. Bobbi had a rack of hangers
alongside her. Each had an article of women's clothing on it.

Frost ordered Bobbi to do a preliminary fitting for Gene. She had him take off his
shirt so she could take a chest measurement. “Captain, I can't really tell very much
from this,” Bobbi said. “Well, do what you have to do!,” Frost answered.

Bobbi rummaged through the clothes until she found a black bra. Tossing it to
Gene almost absently, she told him to put it on. Wanting to please his boss and simul-
taneously feeling perverse, he fumbled with it, finally managing to get it around his
upper torso. The cups hung there, empty, in front of his chest. Bobbi spun around
suddenly and shoved two silicone-filled mounds inside them. Just like that, Gene was
a 36 B. He knew that because Bobbi announced it for the Captain's benefit.

“You know what you're doing, I guess,” said Frost. “Trust me,” Bobbi replied, confi-
dently. I HOPE they know what they're doing, Gene thought. His musings were inter-
rupted by hands moving around his waist. Bobbi was behind him, taking his other
measurements. She wrapped the tape around him, rubbing against his trousers as she
went. Standing there with an attractive woman essentially feeling him up and the spit-
ting image of his late girlfriend across the room from him was almost more than he
could handle. For the first time ever, Gene Benson was aroused while wearing
women's clothing. It would not be his last time.

Frost walked to within a foot of him. “Benson, I've read your file,” she began slowly.
Jesus, is she gonna reprimand me?, thought Gene. “You're a good cop,” she contin-
ued. “You have the right instincts, but I'm a little worried that you might go 'rogue' on
me.” She looked him straight in the eye. Gene felt more than slightly odd, being as-
sessed by a superior while standing there wearing a bra complete with rubber boobs.

“I know you joined the force because of your girlfriend's murder. I need cops I can
count on. Are you gonna be there when I need you or are you gonna go apeshit on me
at a critical moment?” Gene was a little startled by her directness. He hadn't realized
that the brass was so familiar with his background.

“No, Ma'am. I'm going to do my job. I joined the Force to catch bad guys,” he said,
looking her straight in the eye. Frost turned on her heel and walked to the swivel chair
behind her desk. “Good girl!” she said without realizing her mistake. Not wanting to
embarrass the Captain, Bobbi tried to repress her giggling to no avail. She stared
straight at Gene who was blushing for the first time in years.

“Officer, take the rest of the day off. Report here first thing in the morning, ready to
go to work.” Gene was obviously expected to leave the Captain's office immediately. He
couldn't, however, the way he was dressed. Bobbi was straightening her rack of
clothes and the Captain was reading some report on her desk. Gene tried to be incon-
spicuous as he fumbled with the hooks on his bra. He couldn't leave like that and he
didn't want to disturb the Captain who seemed to have immediately turned her atten-
tion to other matters.

Truth be told, Lindsey Frost was secretly enjoying his dilemma. Pretending to read
a Departmental report, she was actually watching Gene fumble with the bra out of the
corner of her eye. After what seemed to him like an eternity, Gene managed to get out
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of the harness and put his shirt back on. It wasn't tucked into his pants, but it would
have to do. As she watched him quietly open the door and leave the room, Frost
thought, “I'm gonna like running THIS unit!”

Motivated, disciplined and professional, Gina Benson was everything you could
want in a police officer. Just a few months into the life of the Drag Patrol, she had
racked up over twenty arrests, more than any of the rest of us. A truly model police
woman.

One morning, I entered the dressing room of Drag Central. Most days, I was the
first one to arrive; it was just my nature to be early for appointments. This day, how-
ever, I found Gina sitting on the bench in front of the lockers, facing away from me. It
was August and Gina was dressed for the hot weather, in a lightweight print dress. I
was wearing something similar, having gotten into the habit of arriving “in character”,
as had the other Drags, also.

“Hi, Gina,” I said in my soft feminine voice. No answer. “Hi,” I repeated. This time I
heard Gina sobbing in reply. “What's wrong?,” I asked, concerned. My high heels took
me around to Gina's other side. Standing there, I could see the tears running down
her face. I sat on the bench next to her, taking her hand in mine. “What IS it, Gina?”

Finally, between sobs, I was able to get the story out of her. Today was Julie's
birthday and try as she might to hold back the tears, Gina was overcome with emotion
remembering that sweet girl. It was only recently that Gina had opened up enough to
me to tell me the story of Julie's murder and why she had joined the police depart-
ment. I could understand why Gina was so distraught; I would have been too, in her
situation.

“There, there,” I said, lifting Gina's chin and looking into her eyes. The tears made
her look vulnerable and I wanted to comfort her. Without even realizing it, I moved to-
ward her and kissed her gently on the lips. It was the kind of gesture one woman
might make to a friend and under those circumstances, it wouldn't be sexual. WE,
however, weren't REAL women—or were we? I had done it without intending anything
sexual at all, but it certainly FELT sexual to me right then. It was different from any
kind of sexual feeling I had ever had before, however. I was certainly turned on, but I
didn't have an erection. No, this was VERY different! There was a kind of tingly, warm
feeling throughout my body, my nipples especially. What the hell WAS this? All I had
intended to do was to comfort a friend and I discover myself getting hot in a way I
couldn't identify.

Gina began to compose herself. “Thank you, Kelly. I'm feeling a little better now.
You're a true friend,” she said. She put her arms around me and gave me a tight hug.
The warm, tingly feeling increased as we held each other. Gina smelled of sweet per-
fume and my head swam as we embraced. I can't say for sure that she felt the same
thing that I did, but I would have been shocked if she didn't. It was strange and won-
derful at the same time. Everything about this was wrong, my mind said, but my body
clearly disagreed.

Finally, we quit our embrace. I looked into Gina's still-damp eyes and unable to re-
sist any longer, I moved in to kiss her again. She didn't resist and this time, I allowed
my tongue to explore her mouth. God, the feelings were exquisite! I was physically a
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man—a COP, no less—but I was reacting as a woman, or at least the way it seemed a
woman would react to kissing another woman. In that single kiss, I experienced pas-
sion beyond any I had ever felt making love to a woman as a man.

Finally, we parted lips. I felt enormously turned-on and breathless, simultane-
ously. So THIS was what women felt when they had sex! No wonder they seemed so
unable to put it into words. Looking at Gina, I could tell she was as confused as I was.
After several seconds of silence, I softly stroked her cheek with the back of my hand
and she smiled. God, she was beautiful!

She took my hands in hers on her lap and we stared into each other's eyes for
what seemed like eternity. Neither of us knew exactly what to say. Finally, I opened my
mouth, preparing to speak. I was going to apologize—I think—when, at the exact mo-
ment the words were forming in my throat, I heard a noise from outside the locker
room. The other Drags were arriving for work. Quickly, Gina and I moved apart on the
bench, as though we were both following the same script. I smoothed out my dress
which had become a little rumpled during our moment of passion. Gina quickly blot-
ted her eyes. As the girls entered, we had composed ourselves and there was no trace
of our indiscretion.

I saw Micki's lovely smile first. “Hi, girls!,” she said. “Ready for breakfast?”

This was one of the perks of Drag Patrol. The building we were in had been a pri-
vate elementary school in its former life. It came equipped with a full, working cafete-
ria. When the Department decided to “segregate” us, as it were, from the rest of the
P.D., Frankie, one of our special trainers, was given the extra duty of being our break-
fast chef. This was described to us as the Department's way of saying “thanks” for the
work we were doing. In reality, it was as much a way of making sure that we were on
the job every waking moment. It was simply more cost-efficient to feed us “on-site” and
make sure that we were ready to go bright and early.

We walked into the cafeteria. I still felt a little wobbly from my little “encounter”
with Gina. I actually had to steady myself by leaning on a chair or two as I made my
way to my seat near the kitchen.

The cafeteria had been designed to feed hundreds of kids at once. It was always
slightly eerie, at least to me, that currently it housed only nine of us. On those morn-
ings when Captain Frost joined us, our little gathering “swelled” to ten. We always sat
at two tables nearest the kitchen area. On this particular morning, I noticed that Gina
seemed purposely to take a chair at the table I was NOT at. Normally, I wouldn't have
thought anything of this at all; today, however, it seemed to have some meaning. Was
she avoiding me because she was disgusted by what had happened in the locker room,
or was she, like me, secretly thrilled but somewhat unsure of how to react?

Tall and professional-looking, Captain Frost strode into the cafeteria. She stood
near the entrance to the kitchen for a moment, then spoke. “Ladies, I have an an-
nouncement,” she began. By this time, it no longer felt strange to any of us to be ad-
dressed as women. “Your training period is just about over. The Department is very
pleased with the progress you've made so far. I can tell you that my reports have been
very favorable. You've met every challenge we've thrown at you.” She paused for a mo-
ment. “We have one last request of you. In order to increase security and allow you to
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stay undercover, it has been decided that, for the duration of your duty in this unit,
you will be required to live here. Please make whatever arrangements you need to. I'll
expect you all to be moved in by the day after tomorrow. Remember, do NOT say any-
more than you absolutely have to ANYONE!” With that, she left the room, heading to-
ward the office she used down the hall.

The sound of her door slamming shut echoed through the empty hallways of the
school building. This was something none of us had anticipated. God knows we were
prepared to do just about anything for the good of the Department, but not one of us
had seen this coming. Strange as this might seem in retrospect, while we were non-
plused by this turn of events, none of us considered complaining. Suddenly, we heard
Captain Frost's voice booming from her office. “By the way, you're dismissed until
Wednesday morning. Go home and pack!” she said. As we filed out of the building, I
couldn't help notice that Gina avoided making eye contact with me.

As for our new living arrangements, I was one of the lucky ones. I lived alone in a
small, one-bedroom apartment so I had no explanations to make. God only knew what
stories the other girls had to make up! The people in my building had grown used to
seeing my “sister” come and go by this point and so I wasn't stopped by anyone when
they saw me carrying things out to my car. In fact, Bill, a brawny guy from the seventh
floor, offered to help when he saw me struggling with my stereo speakers. Funny, I had
carried the damn things in when I took this apartment. They didn't seem this heavy
then! Well, I wasn't getting a lot of exercise since I started in Drag Patrol; I guessed
that was the reason for my weakness. Smiling, I accepted Bill's help and soon, with all
the necessities I could pack into my car, I was off to my new home.

Charlie was waiting outside when I arrived at Drag Central. “Welcome to Hotel
Femme,” she laughed as I got out of the car. It was sweet of her to help me carry my
things inside; with her help I soon had all my boxes stacked against the wall in the
cafeteria. Over the next hour, the two of us helped the other Drags move in. Like me,
the other girls seemed to be having trouble carrying loads that wouldn't have pre-
sented much of a problem when we were men.

Shortly after 9, Bobbi walked into the cafeteria. She spoke clearly so as to be heard
over the clank of dishes being stacked in the nearby kitchen. “Ladies, Captain Frost is
busy down at Headquarters this morning. She asked me to thank you for your coop-
eration and to let you know that there are several bedrooms that have been fixed up
for us all to use. There will be two girls assigned to each room. We'd like to make this
as pleasant an experience as possible under the circumstances, so does anyone have
any preference as to roommate assignment?”

I could see the other girls looking around, as was I. None of us had really thought
about this. If we had, we probably assumed that it would be assigned randomly, with
names pulled from a hat. There was a moment of awkward silence, everyone consider-
ing their options. We were all so close by this point! How could you decide who you
would live with? Then, I heard Gina's voice break the silence from several feet away. “If
it's okay with everyone, I'd like to room with Kelly,” she said.
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Carole's Story

Carl Halleck was a crazy kid. It was probably inevitable that he be that way. In an
inner city neighborhood that seemed to spawn king-sized bullies, Carl was the runt of
the litter. He was only 5'7" which meant that he was always the last chosen for any
contact sport. His diminutive size was doubly irritating for him because his two older
brothers were both over six feet tall. In his neighborhood, having good grades counted
for nothing. It was size and athletic prowess that was admired and Carl had neither.

To compensate for his lack of skill on the playing field, Carl became known as the
kid who would do anything. If he couldn't be fast or strong, he would be daring. The
other kids viewed his physical recklessness with a mixture of admiration and revul-
sion. His nickname became “Crazy Carl” and it was widely known that he would try
just about any stunt if there was a crowd to watch and a few bucks in it for him. One
memorable summer afternoon found Crazy Carl doing chin-ups from the decorative
ledge of a six-story apartment building's roof. If sweat caused his fingers to give way, it
was a plunge to certain death. They didn't and Carl collected the twenty dollars the lo-
cal kids had bet against him.

If he appeared unconcerned with his own safety, that wasn't exactly the case. The
truth was, Carl was scared shitless of falling; he was more frightened, however, of not
following through on his boast. He couldn't afford to look weak in front of the other
kids. “Crazy Carl” was better than “Chicken con Carly”, the nickname he had acquired
in the fifth grade. It was a pun on “Chili con Carne” given to him by a smart-ass kid
with a loose grasp of Spanish who had witnessed Carl running from a fight. It was of
course intended to imply that he was a sissy, a GIRL!

Carl never forgot that insult. It helped shape the person he would become in later
years. Every time he remembered that incident, it stung as if for the first time. His
mother, a sensitive woman, realized the pain her youngest son was feeling and tried to
help.

“Why do you let those bullies bother you, Carl?” she asked him one night as he lay
on his bed. “You're smarter than they are. Intelligence means more than strength in
the long run.”

He knew she was trying to make him feel better, but her words did the exact oppo-
site. This was everything he did NOT want to hear! What good was being SMART going
to do when you wanted to play football? It wasn't skill in Geometry that got you chosen
for a team.

“Just leave me alone, Ma! LEAVE ME ALONE, OKAY?” Down deep, he knew he was
hurting her with his words, but he was too wrapped up in his own pain to care much.
Carl saw his mother's silhouette exit through the doorway of his room. “Just know
that your Mother loves you, no matter what,” she said softly as she closed the door be-
hind her. Although he knew he should have, he said nothing in reply. Typical for a boy
in mid-puberty, his own feelings were everything to him. Other people's were secon-
dary at best. The door closed, plunging the room into darkness. Carl Halleck stared at
the ceiling for a long moment and then, burying his face in the pillow, for the first time
since the fifth grade, he cried.
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“I'll show them! I'll show them all!” Over and over, he considered various ways he
could demonstrate his superiority to the others who taunted him. In his imagination,
he was an astronaut, the world's most-decorated police officer and the President of the
United States, all at the same time. Finally, emotionally exhausted and physically
drained, he drifted off to a dreamless sleep.

Not unusual for the crowd he hung with, Carl's first sexual experience was with a
prostitute. He was sixteen and the “guys” were taking Jim out to get laid for his birth-
day. Carl was actually very shy with girls, but God knows he wasn't about to reveal
THAT to his friends. During the drive to the whorehouse, one of them asked Carl if he
was a virgin. Carl feigned shock at the question. He proceeded to tell a story of amaz-
ing sexual prowess with Liz, a girl who lived across town near his grandmother's place.
Since none of the other boys knew her, Carl realized it was safe to claim he had “been”
with her. In fact, he had only fantasized about the things he was claiming to have
done. He and Liz frequently waved to each other from across the street, but that was
the extent of their socializing. The other boys, no more experienced in the ways of love
than Carl, were naive enough to believe his lie. Once again, Carl Halleck had hidden
his fears.

At the whorehouse, the madam, a seasoned old pro, sized up the situation. She
knew she had a bunch of neophytes on her hands. This was good as she had a “spe-
cial” girl who wasn't “broken in” yet and this would be as good a time as any to get her
started.

Normally, she would ask a customer what kind of girl they liked. With these boys,
that would be a waste of time. It was obviously to Madam Alex that none of them had
ever BEEN with a woman. She simply paired each of them off with a girl from her sta-
ble. One by one, the boys went off upstairs, holding hands with a lingerie-clad woman.
Finally, the only one left in the parlor was Carl. “I guess you're the last, my little one,”
said the madam. Little! There was that word again. He didn't want to show it, but Carl
was very upset at her use of that word. He was here to prove he was as much a man
as any of his taller friends. He debated saying something to Alex when she cut him off.

“I have someone special just for you,” she said, picking up a small bell and ringing
it as she spoke. Suddenly, at the top of the stairs, appeared a vision in lavender lace. A
beautiful blonde was walking down toward Carl, who was struck dumb. She was bet-
ter than he had even dared hope for, absolutely everything a young boy could want in
his first woman.

As she approached, Carl realized that she was taller than he was, several inches
taller, actually. In his fantasies, he always imagined himself towering over the girls he
was with. Her height would have been intimidating to Carl, but an insistent urge in his
jeans took precedence over such trivial considerations.

“What's your name, Honey?” the prostitute asked. “C-carl,” he stammered. He had
been advised by his friends to make up a name, but right now he was too flustered to
think straight. “I'm Raquel,” she said, taking his hand. To Carl, her voice was pure sex
and honey wrapped up in a whisper almost too exciting to hear. He followed her up the
stairs, the straining bulge behind his zipper almost pulling him forward.
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